Attendees: Laura Pedrick, Lee Ann Garrison, Gwat Lie, Alan Horowitz, Christy Brown, Marylou Gelfer, Dennis Stecker, Ruth Williams, Chris Gluesing, Patricia Arredondo

- Corrected and approved minutes
- Sept 26-30 committee work: suggestions were that SCs meet separately next time, get dates out sooner and allow more time for committees to do the task.
- Reviewed schedule for Oct 16-17, involvement of all committees and all-campus presentation
- Ruth presented draft committee schedule and a few more updates were made.
- Discussion was held that for data-related items that continue to be in process, any conversations (space analysis) continue with the Data Mgt group
- Claude provided an update on PEC mtgs for Sept 10 (MP update by Chris and Patricia) & Sept 17 Fehr and Peers presentation on findings of their study. He indicated that next PEC meeting is Oct 15 and eon for Transportation subcommittee for Oct 9.
- Committee structure updates continue
- APBC will become more engaged with academic planning that flows from the MP process and more.
- Subcommittees express desire to continue to be active with the academic planning review process;
- Guiding Principles working group made refinements from feedback received at the Sept 16 roundtable session. Consultants reviewed the updates and provided minimal feedback. Based on the process, the document is ready for use Oct 16-17.